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The H'incraWe the Lieutenant Governor in Council is pleased to direct that all Appointments, Orders and Notifications by Government,, published in the Java Government Gazette, be considered as official, and duly attendedto accordingly by the parties concerned. (.Signed) C. G. BLAGRAVJB, Acting Secretary la Government. Batavia, February, 1S12.

Oen Heere Lieutenant Gouverneur heeft goedgevonden, te bepalen, dat alle de van wegens het Gouvernement in de Javasche Gouvernement* Courant geplaastv/ordende aanstel) im-en, Orders en Bekendmakingen, «Is Officieel
masten worden aangemerkt en by ieder als zoodanig moeten word-ia erkend. - (sas getekend) C, G. BLAGRAVE, Sec. Gcnl. Batavia den February 1812.
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Extract from the proceedings of the Honor.
able the Lieutenant, Governor in Council.
Batavia, Wednesday May 13, 1812..
Resolved, that the regulations of the former

Government for the Vendue Department be
continued in force under the following alter-
ations, viz.

That the department be in future placed
under the immediate Superintendance of an
Officer, to be termed the Superintendant, who
shall enjoy a Salary of 250 Sps. Dolls.
per month.

That the sales be in future made by the
existing mode of the first Bidder, or that
of the highest, at the option of the seller,
and as it is considered that the latter mode
of bidding up, will occasion considerable
additional trouble, and take longer time, an
additional commission of one per cent
beyond the'established rate hereafter mention-
ed, be charged, when this mode is adopted,
whether tlie articles sold be movables or
immovables, and in the event of no special
directions being given on this head, the
auctiorier will be authorised to make the
sale according to the former mode.

That it be at the option of the seller to
Stipulate whether the payment be in paper .or
in silver money, or in a proportion of each,
and in the event of no direction on this head
being given by the seller, payment is to be
made in Spanish Dollars, payable according to
the Proclamation of'the 11th September Tast,
one third in silver and two thirds in paper at
the rate of six and a half Rix Dollars paper
for one Spanish.

That all property sold on account of
Government unless otherwise specified be in
future sold to the highest bidder, and
Payments made in Spanish Dollars in the
proportions of silver and paper stated
in me Proclamation, of the 11th September.

And that in order to cover the additional
expences incurred by this arrangement the
rate of Commission on all sales by public
Auction be raised on all movables to eight Per
Cent, and on all immovables to four Per Cent.

The above regulations to take effect
from the Ist, June next, and due notice thereof
be given in the,English and Dutch Languages
in the Government Gazette, and published in
the usual manner in the native Languages'.

Resolved that Mr. Boswell be appointed
Sviperiu tcaidant of the Vendu Department, and

his appointed to take place from the first of
next month.

A true extract,
C. G. BLAGRAVE,

Act'g Sec. t» Govt.

Captain Bayley, Acting Assistant QuarterMaster General, having conducted the details
of the Quarter Master General's Department,
by order of the Commander of the Forces,
during the late absence of Major Thorne, will
continue in charge of that Office untif Major
Thorn«*'s return from the eastward.

H. G. JOURDAN,
Act. Assist. Secretary Mil. Dept.

KINK'S BIRTH-DAY.
Thursday last, being" the 4th of June, was

celebrated at Batavia, with the honor due to
the interesting occasion.

The whole of the Troops at Weltervreeden,
under the command of Colonel Eales, paraded
a little after dawn. A Royal Salute, and a
feu dejoye announced to the inhabitants of
Java, the seventy-fourth anniversary vi' the'
birth-day of the British Monarch.

At 12 o'clock, guns equal in number to the
fege of H:s Majesty were fired.

At 4, the gay work! from Rvswick and
Weltervreeden repaired to the champ de mars;
where some excellent races were run, for an
account of which, we refer cur readers to
another article of the Gazette.

At 8 o'clock, the company began to assem-
hl? at Gooning Sahree, and were received byMr. Muntinghe in the anti-chamber. Cölö-
nel Gillespie, accompanied by the whole of the
presidency Stall', the Commandants of the ika-
tavian Division and of the Artillery, entered
the room about, this hour.

Dancing commenced at 9, and as uaual was
kepi up with spirit, by the beauty and fashion
of' Batavia.

At 12, there was a grand display of fire-
works, which did infinite credit to the artifi-cer, although his efforts were somewhat im-
peded by the rain, which had fallen iv the af-
ternoon.

At 2, Supper was announced by the appro-
priate tune of " The Roast Bief." The ta-
bles forming three radii, were laid in a tem-
porary building, fitted up in the most elegantand tasteful style. Every delicacy of the sea-
son was to be seen, of which, nearly three
hundred persons partook-.

Before proposing the health of His Majesty,
the following lines, written for the occasion,
were recited by Mr. Muntinghe, whose em.
phatic delivery excited a degree of enthusiasm
it is impossible to describe.

While over Europe's ruined plains
Dread war, in all its horrors reigns,
And peace and freedom cease to smile.Except on Britain's happy isle;
These Eastern regions still are blest
With fertile wealth and peaceful rest;The storm of War on Java's shore,
A moment raged, and was no more ;
And fallen is the power of France,Beaeath Britannia's conquering lance;
And those, who once were doom'd to pay,Obedience to a Frenchman's sway,
Who now embrace Britannia's cause,
And live beneath her milder laws,
With grateful hearts have met tosing
On this great clay, God save the King !
And say, shall we, who proudly boats
Oiir birth on Britain's happy coast,
Though distant from that native shore,
We live in hope to see once more,
Shall we forget, on this great day,The tribute of our love to pay,
And to tfie listening Heavens raise
The eeh»of our Monarch's praise?
Ah no! ttf every Briton here,
The fourth of June is ever dear ;
Whene'er returns this sacred day,
Their faces joy sincere display,
To day they meet, in every land,
And form a gay rejoicing band,
To clay with heart and voice they singTill Heaven resounds, God savu the King !
To him, whom Time's eventful pa^o
Records for more than half an age,Beloved, respected, to have reigned,
His people's father, and their friend,Whom now, of Europe's Kings, alone

Preserves the honor of his throne,
Whem personal and mental pain
Remove, alas ! from present reign,
But still in Britain's ev'ry part,
A Monarch reigns in ev'ry heart,
For whose returning heaith we pray,
"Whose sacred laws we all obey,
With iove, devoid of slavish fear,
Yet whose great name we alt revere,
Let each who boasts his loyal class,
Now dedicate a bumper glass;
And each exclaim, with rapture free,
King George the Third, with three times

three ! ■ , J. D. P.
The foiiowing toasts were then drank, most

of them proposed by Col. Gillespie with
warmth which could not fail to excite appro-
priate sensations in the breast of every ob-
server.

1. The King. —tune—God save the King.
2. The Prince Regent, the pride and glory

"f Great Britain—Prince of Wales' March.
3. The Duke of York, the friend of every

true soldier.—Duke ef York's March.
4. The wooden walls of'Old England.—Rule

Britannia.
5. Lord Wellington, and the noble fellows

who are fighting in concert with the Spaniards,
for the rights ofEurope.—Lord Wellington's
March.

6. Lord Minto, the patron of Java.—Within a mile of Edinbro' town.
7. Sir George Nugent, the Commander in

Chief of all India. —Downfall of Paris.
S. Colonel Gillespie, the hero of Cornells.

—British Grenadiers with a flourish ofTrumpets.
9. Sir Samuel Auchmuty, the Conqueror of

Java.—Same tune.
10. Mr. Raffles, our worthy Governor.—The tight little Island.
11. Mr. Muntinghe, with the thanks of eve-

ry British subject present, for the elegance
and sp.'eudor of his entertainment, in honor of
our Sovereign.—God save the King.

f2. East India Company.—Money in both
pockets.

13. Mrs. Raffles, and the Ladies of the set-
tlement.—Will you come to the Bower.

14. Prosperity to Duke of York's Island.
—Money musk.

15. May the Ladies ever smile and theGee-tlemen be amorous.
It is not within the compass of our narrow

powers to do justiceto the spirit of enthusiasmwhich prevailed on the occasion. Each breast
seemed animated with that loyalty which so
eminently characterises Britons.

The Gardens of Gooning Sahrec were beau-
tifully illuminated. A temple on the front of
the mansion with the letters G. It. presented a
coup deceit highly to be admired. In fine, the
tout ensemble suffers much from the des-
cription; our feeble attempt can convey but
a faint idea of an entertainment wiiich has
surpassed every tiling of the kind, remember-
ed at Batavia.

After the Ladies had withdrawn, (and it was
observed how very few had been present) Mr.
Muntinghe, at the head of a large party re.
turned to the Supper-rooms, who, after having
drank several of the most patriotic toasts,
some of them a second time, and heard a few
«ones, retired: with the foudest acclamations
arid cheerings.

There has been almost an uninterrupted
succession of rejoining since the 4th, till this
morning. 11. M. 59th, at the request of Col.Gillespie, deferred their large dinner party
till hist eveuirig. There would be too mucL
tautology to relate the particular occurrences.
Suffice it to state that the same loyal and pa-
triotic toasts were proposed and drank with
not less fervor than tiie preceding evening.

-«3»-

SPORTING INTELLICENCE.
Weltevreeden Races.

Or first races on (he evening of the 4thcf Jane, afforded considerable amusementand went off with greater eclat than could beexpected from the limited time allowed forpreparing the course or training the Horses.The latter circumstance indeed was a sourceof extreme disappointment to several of
" the owners, who would havcey.pected from thesuperior appearance of activity ami speed oftheir „oases to carriedthe day. 'Ike scene was

OTJEIGHT
For Malacca, Penang and Calcutta.

THE ship MÜSSAPHA, Captain
Dew, will sail on or about the 20th

Instant.—For Freight, apply to Captain
Dew, at the Navy Tavern, Batavia.

June 6, IS 12.

ADVERTENTIE.

VAN wegen President en M'ngistraten
van Batavia en diesOmmelanden word

bekend-gemaakt, dat de tyd tot den op-
brengst'-vaa het halfpr. Ct. op de getaxeerde
waarde der 'Landeryen in gezegde omme-
landen ten Kantore van haren accountant
ten 'Stadfruise, geprolongeert is, tot den
laatstén van de maand Jonv aanstaande.

Batavia der.."27 Mei 1812.

ADVERTENTIE.
ALLE de geene die iefs te pretendee-

ren hebben, dan wel schuldig zyn,
a Doedel van wylen Jacob ïsieke,

gelieven ('aar van opgaave te doen, voor
ultima aanstaande, aan den TVsta-
menfaire meede Executeur Jan Mal-
GO JüNlO-K-

-ADVERTENTIE.

ALLF de geene die iets te vorderen
hebben of wel sr.hldig zyn aan den
I v;.ui welen IVJejuiïVouw 'C W.

Hofman, gelieve .zig binnen den tyd
van 14 dagen gerekend van medio tot
ultimo Juuy te adresseeren aan desseii's
Exceeuteur J. van Leiiwen..

ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Tavern Keeper, D. Meyer, has
the bono'/ to inform the Public, that

the Tavern at Weltevreden, formerly kept
by Mr. J. B. Zimer, will bé continued
by him.—AH persons pleased to favour

lay depend on his using his best
pours to give satisfaction,

Vi el ', I
June 6 1812. §

ADVERTENTIE.

DE kastelyn D. Meyer, maakt aan
Publiek bekend, dal; het Loge-

ment by Weltevreden, voor heen door den
Heere J. B. Zimer, gehouden, door hem
zal worden gecontinueer.— Verzoekt een

af en recommandatie.
iï *!tevreden, }
-fl June 1812. '$

ADVERTISEMENT.
ALL Persons desirous, of being sup-

, plied with horses and carriages for
the different places between this and Bui-
ten2org, ai Led to apply, to the un-
dersigned at the Tavern of Mr. Ü. Meyer,
at Weltevreden.

Van GESSLER Te LINTELO.
Welte'vreden,

June 0, 1812. £ 1

ADVERTENTIE.'
ALLE aanvragen voor Postwagens of

Paarden van Batavia naar Buiten-
zorg en terug of elders binnen deze Route

n, moeten voorlaan gedaan worden
aan den Ondergetekenden wonende Ten
Jlnyse van den Kastelyn D. Meyer by
Weltevreden. "Van GESSELER Te LINTELO.

Weltevreden }
den 6 Juny 1812. >

A D VËRTËNTIE.
"f .7 R wordt regens eene geucreuse beta-
X_jlingte koop gevraagd, eene collectie
placaten van het voorige Gouvernement,
van bet jaas '740 of' Vroeger af, tot 1811
ingesloten, <Sm\ wel een gedeelte der zel-- Adres by den Chef de Bureau van
de GoisrcrnementsSecretariesvan het Hol-lands Departement, van Hoek.

GOVERNMENT ADVERTISEMENT.

MOTICE is hereby given, that, on Mon-
day next, the Bth Instant, the Commit-

tee appointed by His Majesty's Vice Admiral.
ty Court of' Madras, for the purpose mention-
ed in the Government Gazette of the 25th
Aprif, wilf sit in the Council Chamber, at the
Government House, at Molenvliet, where the
attendance of the foiiowing persons is requir-
ed on that day.

Mr. Chasse, .... Director General, 1 1 c—— Goldman, .. Administrator General. |
Van Son, .. Sugar Store-keeper, lS_ "—- Jenegen, ) Clerks employed in the j i. j g— Librect, > Ware-house Depart- !*gg J;
Bisiii», ) merit. J S

C. G. BLAGRAVE,
Acting Secretary to Government.

Batavia, June 5, 1812.

NOTICE.
(t_f> A Packet is open at the Gen-

eral Post-Office for the reception of
lettera for Bengal.

C. G. BLAGRAVE.
June 6, 1812.

Current value of Probclingo Credit
Paper,

IS THE EASÏER \ DISTEICTS.

In the week ending the 23rf May,
35 Spanish Dollars for 100 Rix Dollars

Probolingo Credit Paper.
(Si6 ae..;, Ck G. BLAGRAVE,

Secretary to Government.



a good deal enlivened, and the subscribers
ky gratified by the company of several

Ladies of beauty and fashion, who expressed
.-selves much ataused with the entertain-

a Thanks are, in justice, due to the... ks of ihe course for their exertions in its
and in regulating the purses.

Wehope, that these will be followed by
others in quick succession

First Plate.—Lieutenant Chadwick's -bay
Gilbert poney, beating Lieutenant Dalgairn's
brown poney Lively, and Mr. Tui'o

■all, who threw his rider very near
ing post.

Second Plate.—Lieut. Delafosse's brown
poney Willy Wastle—Lieut. Ciutterbuck's
grey poney 0/i«nce-r-Lieut, Irwine's Marlow,
and Mr. Blag rave's Prince Regent.

Willy Wastle, (of which there was lately
suaei good accounts) won by considerable dis-
tance—Chance came in second—Prince Re-
gent bolted. "

ThirdPlate.—Mr. Blagrave's poney Prince
Regent—Lieut., Irwin's GWJ—'-Mr. Jacob's

übtftM, and Capt. Crighton's Tekeli.
This was the best contested match, Prince

Regent winning by only a length, Crib keep-
ing nearly alongside the whole way,—Doubt-
ful was unmanageable.

Fourth Plate.—Lieut. Cox's Lucie's all,
Lieut. Ashe's black poney Ben—Lieutenant
Chadwick's' JerrySneak—Lieutenant. Kelly's
'Speed-i-lAévtt Watson's Polios—Mt. Bia-
grave's Nimrod—Lieut. Tnlloeh's Gooddy,
and Lieut. Dalgairn's Live'y —ln this the
horses came in, iv the order, in which they are
set down, arid very well considering the great
disproportion in their riders, Lucks all, (very
appropriately named) won by Lively, carry-
ing his rider oft'the coarse, within nearly arms
Veach of the winning post.

In the interim of the races for the parses,
one private match took place between Lieut.
ka-ley's Dogtail, and Lieut. Jourdan'3
young Chadwick, won by the former.

On Sunday last, upon the news of the re-
turn of tha Commander of the Forces, every
thing seemed to have acquired new life and to
h ■ again set in motion. Upon the occasion a
Süiute was fired, by signal, in the square at
Weltevreeden at, the time of his landing at the
wharf. The congratulations of the troops
vere made as he passed them where they were'
drawn out to receive him at tha entrance into
Cantonments ; when the hearts and hands of
ihe whole seemed to be in unison. Colonel
G kespie was accompanied to this p'aee'by
5 ijors Butler, i and Hansen, who like.
wise accompany kirn on his route to the c-ist-
,-ward, wiiich commenced yesterday at noon,
lic is accompanied from hence also by Major
Butler of Artillery and Captain Young.

Pursuant to adjournment the Court of Jus-
tice metatTangerang, on Monday last tha
first of June, the sitting was short; only one
trial took place, which was a Native for high.
way robbery, of which he was found guiky,
and condemned to be hanged. A Woman was*
also arraigned for Ike murder of a female
slave, but it appeared, that she ia..: ed at
the time of eke deed fes well as at tha present
time nnder severe, both mental and bodily de-
rangement She was therefore remanded for
further examination.

It is with sincere pleasure we congratii»
the 'friends of humanity on the re-

alization of the benevolent views which
induced the abolition of the Slave Trade
on the African Coast. Three Abstract
Reports of the African Institution at pre-
sent lie before us, marked with that spirit
of candour and liberality wiiich ought to
characterise, the productions of men who
have stood forth as the champions of man-
kind. These afford ample proofs of the
success of a. measure, which, by the inter-
ested was termed visionary and hypothe-
tical $ kail which hasbsen so evident, that

-en of the most clamorous and mer-
cenary awti-abolitioßists are now convin-

of the fallacy of iheir predictions and
the soundness of'the principle and
icy which dictated the conduct óf the
ponents of the traffic in human kind. "
To an Englishman it is indeed a souree

of exultation to. reflect that the British
Legislature was the first that enacted pe-
remptory and decisive laws to attain the

ch v. ish'd for object in view : that they
resorted fo no half' measures, but attacked
the evil at its fountain-head. During the. 'Toss of the most destructive war that
lias within the memory of the present
age, afflicted Europe, it was reserved fo
the Parliament of Great Britain to give
peace to Africa, and to.remove a scourge
from so large a portion of the human
species, who now promise to attain some
degree of civilization.

Tha f-Tiowing pieces of Intelligence are
acted from the 3d Report, and Speak

-'"Letters from the Governor of Lierra
Leone, state that the coiony were <on

"'" the most friendly terras with the sur-
;' romjdtng natives, ar?.d that its influence
*; among theia had of late rapidly increas»

" cd. .None of those Massacres which
" were predicted as an inevitable eonse-

ace of die abolition 'of the Slave
;;' Trade had occurred.

"a wars round us are suspended
' ■ for the present. Ido not say they are
""'- suspended in consequence of' the abc-
" lition, but the abolition is very likely
'"' to prevent their.revival.

" This has certainly been one of the
"quietest and most uninteresting years, Ï

" have known in Africa. Ï have neither
" trials for witchcraft nor wars, nor kid-

;s to speak of in my journal.
" Perhaps we may have the abolition to
*" thank for it."

Whether it may be the intention of
anient to extend the influence 'of the

Abolition Laws, to our Asiatic possessions
is a question in politics, we conceive our-
selves inadequate to answer. Our eastern
friends however need not entertain any
alarm on the- subject. The acts of the
British Legislature are dectaled by wisdom
and justice, and never invade the private
property of individuals.

-M_n>.

The Baiigowangie Marine report gives us
short heads of intelligence up to the 25th of
December; of the truth of which we should
rejoice to be assured. It states that King-
George the third was still living—that the dif-
ference with America was settled, and that
General Daendels had arrived in England.
The source of the information will be seen
below.

Report of Vessels arrived in the Port of
Banjowangie, May 23, 1812.

American ship Meridian, Captain Wood-
dang, from f/oston the 27th October, with a
cargo of co/ton ; has been visiting the wreck
on the coast of New-Holland, but got off very
little. Is charged with instructions to claim
and recover that property by every means,
possible. Spoke a whaler between Neve-
Holland and Timor, lately from England (25th .
Dec.) King George the 3d living— differences
with America settled, and Gen. Daendels hav-
ing arrived in a frigate.

Vessels Lying in Batavia Roads.
H. C. Bark Active, from Anger.
■— -— Schooner Wellington, Palembang,
Ship Hope, for Samarang, rsady to sail.

Venus, from Calcutta,
Pekin, ' Canton.

Grab Mussapha, from Calcutta.
Brig Cornells.

Expedition* from Sourabaya.
Conelong, from Saraarang, bound to

ready to sail.
Brig Nancy, from Minto.
Schooner Tigtr, from Banta-_.
Brig Edarroos, detained by the 11. C.

Cruizer Mercury, straits of Banca.
Skip Ramahny, from Malacca.
Brig Patosalem, do. Sourabaya.
" Mdrjock, do. Samarang.

EUROPEAN EXTRACTS.
THE PRESENT STATE AND ECONOMY OF

THE .ARMIES OF EUROPE.

FRENCH ARMY.

THE COSSCEIPTIOIf.
It is impossible not fo acknowledge, that

the French army, in its fabric and system,
in its mode of levy and supply, exceeds
every other array in Europe ; autl that it
is chiefly by this superiority of system, and
by the promptitude by which it is raised
and repaired, that it has at once over-
whelmed and conquered the continent,
It is, in fact, a tremendous instrument of
conquest. Other European powers, hay-
ing some regard to what is called public
law, consider, or at least affect to consider, j
their actual military strength as merely'
their means of'defence. The French
eminent alone avow the system of
quest, as the principle of their administra-
tion; and have framed their military code,
with a direct and even acknowledged view
to this end. France is, therefore, a mi-
litary government, and her military are a
purposed engine and instrument of con-
quest. We must always take ill is with us
in order to understand the constitution of
their armies.

The effective strength of an army
necessarily depends upon the mode of levy
or enrolment. It is this mode of levy-
which, according as it is effectdtó or lan-
guid, must call forth a gveß3_Hifor a less
proportion of the popuiafioii^foF the king-
dom'; and having at first called it forth,
must keep it. npaby supplying«s necessary
waste. The effective strengd/of an army,
therefore; will always depojid'\i»pon the vi-;
gour or imbecility ot the ifroile of levy.

In.all (he European nations, that portion
of civil liberty, winch is more or le-
ed in all their constitutions, necessatily
tempers their military code; and thereby
very considerably substracts from that ab-
soluteness and simplicity, which are eer-

taioly necessary fo the perfection of milita-
ry e.iergy. In all these countries, there-

ore, armies have been hitherto raised and
supplied by voluntary enlistment. The
stat:: offers a bounty suited to tile relative
valac of the kind of service itrequires; and
the subject according to his will and discre-
tion, either accepts or refuses. The regu-
lar armies in ai! the kingdoms in Europe
have been raised in this manner. The
militia being a kind of home defence, and
therefore, requiring , a less sacrifice, ami
being founded, as it were, in a self-evident
obligation, has been levied with somewhat
more absoluteness, and the ballot has been
here applied. But even this ballot has
b 'en tempered by the considerate modera-
tion of a free government. Exemptions
are numerous ; substitutes are allowed ; and
the manner in which these laws are execut-
ed stillfurther diminish any severity which
their precise letter may comprehend.

Such, therefore, is tiie ineffectual mode
of levy in the continental kingdoms, as
well-as in England. France alone is an
exception^ France, with her ancient gov-
ernment, rided herself of all her ancient
prejudices and feelings , she availed her-
self of a republican enthusiasm to estab-
lish the most perfect military despotism,
and on the basis of liberty has reared the i

conscription; a system, which under the
pretext of defending liberty, has compre-
hended the whole nation in one iron chain
of servitude ; and what is still worse, be-
cause tending to the perpetuity of thé
system, by flattering the vanity ofthe peo-
ple lias reconciled them to their slavery.
Those upon whom the lot may fall, lament
theji ahance rather than complain of the

. system. . Those who escape, congratulate
nhselves on their good fortune, but che-

rish and encourage those whom fortune has
selected fo discharge the common duty.

Greece for a long series of years con-
quered by her phalanx. The Roman
writers impute their long continuity of
success to the concurrent versatility and
compactness of their legion. The suc-
cess of the French may be almost entirely
imputed fo their conscription.

In the present memoir, therefore, we
shall endeavour to submit to our readers a
clear account of this tremendous and won-
derful engine. It is but candid to ac-
knowledge, that, ia executing this task, we
have derived considerable assistance Iforn
an excellent article in the'Edinburgh Re-
view; a -wöjsk occasionally of a compara-
ble ability; we wish we could add, of
equal honesty arid independence. It gives
us a painful feeling however, that such a
work should beat once so totally devoted
to party ; and from an unhappy educa-
tion, and unfortunate early bias of the edi-
tor, equally totally divested of all re-
ligions faith, and almost of all moral prin-
ciple.

The first object, and the first operation
of the conscription, is to procure the most
accurate possible lists of all the male po-
pulation of the kingdom, and it effects
this accuracy in the most powerful and
effectual manner. The means by wiiich
it procures it ore by a division and minute
subdivision, civil and military, of the ter-
ritory and inhabitants of the empire.

The civil division is in the first place
divided into departments. These depart-
ments are again devided into districts or
counties. - These districts into cantons or
hundreds. These hundreds info muni-
cipalities-, which are sometimes si;
towns, and sometimes three or four toge-
ther. The departments are in number a-
"bout ISO. The average number of dis-
tricts in each'department is four. The

i municipalities are about 55,000. The de-
:tment is governed by a. prefect, and a

keonnci!. of prefecture^ The district by a
. arid hi council. The cantons

and municipalities by a mayor, anda town-
ee lit, to which a
the general government, a Con k óf
police, and two adjrt nets.

In the military division of the empire,
the ISO departments are re-cast into ,'*o
military districts : each district being sub-. jectto a ion and his stak ;
to which are appended along suite of Co
nnssaries and inspectors, and a kind of
rak.;, try police officers, whose.duty it is fo
detect nix frauds, concealments^ partial-
ities, and reserves, in the matters relative
to the conscription.

The use and duty of. the prefects, sub-
prefects, S.:c. with respect to the conscrip-
tion, are fo procure accurate lists through
every district, canton, municipality, and

< even most petty hamlets, through tic rres-
IPpeciivc lents; to be responsible for

th : accuracy of such lists ; to be person-
i ally present when they are vermed; to go- ffom village to village, and itqfrn house to
r house, as well at stated periods and pub-
r I'c-ly, as secretly and unexpectedly, on
- such verification; and to deliver.to the
-. criminal police all individuals, and their

es, who siall Hot.have given in
names, ■

The use and duty of the military gov-
ernments, in their respective districts, i
respect to the conscription, are to receive
in the firs-, instance tha conscripts who asfc
drawn. hence (o march them off in
bodiesof one hundred only at a time to tl <
distant depots ; lio conscrip
lowed to rema .ir their own or ihe next
adjoining depart mept.

Such, therefore, are the officers, nader
whose coastatit supervision the primary
hsts. as they are called, are made out; and
what is more important) indeed the
life,and soul of all the energy of the mear-
sure are personally verified.

The manner in which they are made out
is as follows : oh tl a Bth day of Septem-
ber, in every year, notice is given in the
several towns and villages, that all 3
men, between the age of twenty and
ty-five, should, before the 10th of the
same month, come to the town or muni-
cipality-house, and there enrol their se-
veral names ; calling likewise upon their
parents and families fo see that such en-
rolment is made, as in case of failure the
names will be enrolledby the mayor and
adjuncts from common notority, and the
individuals and families subjected to .a it
slant criminal prosecution for fraud)
evasion of public duty. That parents,
guardians, brothers, &c. shall enrol
oftheir relations who are ala.e t, . Ffance,
or other countries, ana! sha'l bt 'subjected*
in case of concealment, to similar punish-
ments, as the individuals themselves ia
case of fraudulent evasion or desertion.

In this manner lists are procured, ami
subsequently verified of all tl men
subject'to ihe conscription ; concealment
is impossible, ' and absence or pre "
aiakes no difference, except that the ab-
sentie is liable to be enrolled ia two pi;
as a stranger or inmate in one town, and a

aberofa family in the place ol
birth, or of the residence of his parents.
There is no evasion, therefore, as in Eng-
land, by passing into other parishes.
many persons areresponsible for the a
racy of the lists that not one name is evei
omitted.

These lists, thus procured, contain all
the young men in the empire subject fo
ihe conscription : they are distributed
five classes, the first containing the young
men who have attained their twentieth?
year ; the second, .those who have .
pleted their twenty-first, and so on.
distribution ofthem being made, copies of.
the several lists are transmitted to the war- '
office at Paris, for the use and information
of thegovernment.

Let us now suppose that the govern!
wants to call out the conscription, or any
part, of it; the process is then as follows :—-

The minister of war gives notice to .a
senate, that such a numbar of conscripts
are immediately wanted, to repair or re-in-
force the imperial armies. The senafe, as
a matter ofcourse, votes therequired num-
ber. The minister of war according to a
settled proponion, arranges the contingent
of each department, and sends circular or-

al the prefects to see this contingent
immediately levied. The prefect and hip
council, according to their settled propor-
tion, arrange the contingent ofthe districts
and send the same circular orders to titter
sub-prefects to raise these respective con-
törgents; and within eight days of the date
of ihe orders remitted, to transmit their or-
de.rsto the several municipalities. The

refeefs, in fheir turn, arrange the
contingents of the municipalities, and
transmit their orders to such municipali-
ties, that within eight, days of the receipt
of such order.:, or on the sixteenth day
from the date of the order of the prefect,
winch is subjoined, they should proceed to
the ballot.

Let us now suppose the ballot arrived.
It is conducted as follows :—The con-
scripts, on the animal list, are all assem-
bled. The sub-prefect is present. The
actual number of the names on the annual
list, we will suppose to be 300. Of these,
say that 103 is the contingent. Three
hundred tickets^ or pieces of paper num-
bered, one, two, three, &c. and so up-
wards to three hundred, are then put into
an urn, and the conscripts ordered singly
to draw them out. Those who draw any
of the tickets from one to a hundred belong
to the quota required, and are the con-
scripts for the year.

The government, however, is not. yet sa-
ri. A second body of conscripts, un-

der the name ofthe reserve, is likewise re-
quired, and drawn for in the same ballot.
Those, therefore, who draw a highei
ber than one hundred, and lower than two.
constitute the reserve conscription. The
legal condition of the service of the reserve
is to march only in case of necessity : bat
if is unnecessary to say, that the conven-
ience ofgovernment, and die waats ofthe



srinies,'always constitute such necessity.
■Ace , the reserve is almost invaria-
bly passed into the service of the current
ft ar.

Anotjier step yet remains before the bal-
loting is concluded. Some of the con-script's, so chosen, may desert, die, or be
kilh :: in war. The government provides
in <4me against .these casualties. One
fourth part of the whole contingent of the
municipalities, that is, twenty-five men
(supposing the contingent as above stated
to be one hundred) is ordered to be drawn
as the supplemental conscription. Those,
therefore, who draw any of the numbers

ween 20ft and 225, constitute the sup-
;ription, and are called up-

on ta .ny vacancies which may oc-
cur before two years.

The business of ballotting is then con-
cluded.

Within eight days after the ballot, the
generals ofthe districts send suitable de-
tachments to receive the conscripts whoare
drawn for actual service. They are all
marched under military escorts, and care-
fully sent to depots, distant"'from their own
departments- They are invariably distri-
buted, individually, throughout the army,
and great care taken, that too many of
them should not be in the same company
or battalion. In these they differ very
essentially from theRoman legion, which,
according fo Tacitus, resembled a family
or township; neighbours, brothers, chil-
dren, &c. being carefully put into the
same legion, and. when possible into the
same centuries.

There are two farther principles in
which the conscriptie ■ latureof 'lU
own ; and one very dii .an the mode
of military levy in any other European
kingdom. These are with respect to ex«

'ions and substitutions.
With respect to exemptions, all con-

scripts, within the legal age, be they in
what condition they may, are alike en-

n the list. On stated days, after
the usual lists are made out, we believe
eight days after, the sub-prefect sits in tri-
bunal to hear claims of exemption ; but
even this officer is not intrusted with so
important a decision. Ait who claim ex-

s must appear before him in open
>r if too weak for such personal ap-, must be visited at their dwellings

the inspector and army surgeons.
These surgeons are not appointed till the
very moment of examination, and are then
sent for from a distance, to preclude all
possibility of tampering with them. Even

' then report is not decisive. The sub-pre-
fect draws up a statement of all circum-
stances, which he sends to the prefect.
The prefect, the general officers, and com-
missaries of districts, hold another tribu-
nal, to which they summon further evi-
dence, or personally visit and examine the
subjects. To say all in a word , the pretext
of sickness or infirmity is absolutely impas-
sible.

No exemptions are allowed except the
;ee following; Ist. One brother (that

is, the eldest) of an. orphan family, T.\The onlj a widower, or of a labour-
er aenty. 3d, The grand raili-

, and civil dignitaries of the empire
mselves only, not for their fami-

lie.}. ' There is no other exempt
Whatever. 'The principle of substitution
fa almost sirigorous. Substitutes are al-
lowed only as a particular grace, and net
<o be procured a. at and direct
influence with the minister of war. Tha
generality of people therefore, whatever
may be their wealth, never attempt to ■

cine it. Tt is at least as difficult to pro-
Cure, and as highly valued by the French

ment, as the conimarjd ofaregiment.
ïhose who procure this special favour,

must be signified by a
the hand and seal ofthe minister of

v>air, receive it only on the express coneii-
ns of finding a substitute, between the

■ of hondy-five andforty, ofthe middle.
"are, of a robust constitution, of a pood-

cAa. md not himself subject to the
<-'o«. ..-. The price ofthese sub-
stitutes is enormous—from two hundred to
5- thousand lóuis dors. With respect to
l"c majority of the people of France,
therefore, the difficulty of obtaining the

■eci&l favour- of the minister of war,
ng added to the consideration of ihe

Price of se. a it may be safely af-*rn_x], that there is no such a. thing as sub-
stitutes; that ail who are drawn must serve,
and,thaf ail the youth of the em-
pire arc sm e of being drawn.

Such is the tremendous military engine
°f conquest and despotism. It is further
enforced by the most rigorous criminal
Police, by lines, imprisonment, and even
'he roost debasing punishments, towards
a'l these, however high their rank, who ,in
'^kj' way connive at apy concealments or
c'< aaioit. Even ike prefects themselvesv&re not exhibit any favour or coilOsion in

this main point ofa military government.
Parents are held responsible for the pro-
duction oftheir sons when called for, and
the desertion ofthe son is the utter ruin
and imprisonment of his whole family. All
his connexions aire in fact held in bail for
him. ' They retain him, therefore, un-
der the strongest of all obligations : and
whatever may be said, desertions are very
rare amongst the native French. The
following are some of the principal penal
clauses contained in the law iatitied, Code
de la Conscription.

All young men who shall counterfeit in-
firmities, and who, before or after being
enrolled in the conscript list, shall mutilate
themselves, or contrive to procure any
disease, disfigurement, or appearance "of
disease, shall be delivered over to the
government for five years, and be employ-
ed in any public labours which the govern-
ment shall deem useful to the state, and a
sufficient punishment for the criminal.
'All health-officers giving» false certi-

ficate?, allsub-prefects, adjuncts, commis-
siries, or others, conniving or assisting, cr
unlawfully not doing their duty, five
years imprisonment in irons !

All conscripts, who, being drawn by
lof, do not ; appear when summoned to
march, whether absent or present at the
time when drawn, whether in France or
in foreign countries, are proclaimed de-
serters; rewards offered for their appre-
hension, and penalties of nearly one hun-
dred and thirty pounds levied on the
property oftheir father, mother, or nearest
relative. This part of the law is never
compromised or relaxed, so that French-
men, sabject to the conscription, cannot
travel out, oftheir own country.

All refractory conscripts, and those
who are intentionally deserters- and fugi-
tives, whether'to avoid merely the annual
lists, or the-actual ballot (before they are
marched off) are subject in the first place
to the tines, penalties, and punishments,
levied according fo the former clause on
absentees. And in the next place, to the
heaviest criminal inflictions.

These criminal inflictions, indeed, are
of themselves so extraordinary and-severe,
as to convey a very forcible idea oi the
nature of the system.

All refractory conscripts, says the law,
shall be forthwith conveyed under due
military escort to certain garrisons ('here-
in enumerated ), where they shall be
lodged and guarded in the prisons or ci-
tadels, and made to work in ihe arsenals,
or on the roads or bridges, clothed in a
uniform of disgrace with their heads sha-

As they return to a sense of their
duty, they shall be drafted into the army,
but'in case of contumacy, shall remain
under the above punishment for five
years.

Desertion, after actual junction withthe array to which they are attached, is
punishment by death, the iron ball, or
labour on the public works. The iron
ball is a punishment peculiar to theFrench conscription. It consists of a ball
of eight pounds' weight, attached to an
iron chain of seven feet, in length, and
which are then fastened to the leg of the
deserter. In this state he is condemnedto labour for ten hours every day, and
for the remainder of the day is chainedin a solitary ceil. This punishment isfor ten years, and in case of contumacy

and bail, and a longer chain are
..and the term further extended.

Such is this horrible conscription ; an
engine of as much cruelty as of efficacy:
an engine which has at once enslaved
Fiance and conquered Europe. It is cer-
tainly impossible that any regular govern-
ment, or any free people, could tolerate
a system of such unmixed despotism ; to
say ail in a word, it is so purely, so simply,
and so completely despotic, that «Of
but the precipitate anarchy, and . con-
tradictory euthusiasm of liberty itselfcould have given it birth. Aral with this

' observation we take our leave ofit.
The actual amount of the French army

is such as might be expected from'"this
mode of levy. The mere French fore ,
excluding those of ihe confederatio i
Rhine, and the armies of Holland,
zerland and Italy, is as follows ; infa . "of the line, 442, 412; light infantry,
130; cavalry, 54,489; engineers, 6 I
A totalof nearly seven hundred thoi
men; and this exclusive of auxiliaries,

'In one of the continental papers thereis the following detailed account of the
distribution of this force. It has every
appearance of correctness :

French infantry.—The French infantry
consists of 122regiments of the line, each."
five battalions strong. Twenty three of
these, however, having suffered much,
are united with ,the others, till their num-
bers are made 'up by the conscription,
which is always done within the yea-.
JSTo French regiment is ever extinguished,

nor suffered to remain below its establish-
ment. These twenty three regiments
being deducted, leave ninety-nine regi-
ments of ihe line. These are distributed
as follows;—. Fifty-one in Spain and Portugal, five in
Naples, eleven in Italy, four in Illyria,
five in Holland, twelve in Germany.

Light infantry.—The light infantry
consists of thirty-two regiments, consoli-
dated into twenty seven. These are dis-
posed as follow :—

Five in Spain, six on the road thither,
three in Germany, two in Illyria, one in
Naples, ten undei orders for Spain.

French cavalry.—2 carbine regiments
in France ; 14 cuirassier regiments; 4 in
Germany, 1 in Spain, the remainder in
France; SO dragoon regiments; 25 in
Spain ; 28 chasseur regiments; 1 in Ger-
many, 5 in Italy, 3 in Holland, 2 iv Na-
ples, 3 in Italy, 9 in Spain, 2 in Illyria,
1 before Bologne; 11 hussar regiment r,
(the liili was formerly Dutch) 6 in
Spain, 1 in Italy, 1 in Holland, 1 in Ger-
many; I provisional regiment of light
horse in Spain ; 10 provisional dragoon
regiments of 6 or eight companies, and 2

; ons in Spain; 2 provisional chas-
seur regiments, of5 companies in Spain.,

Imperial allied troops at present in
Spain.-rSwhs—4 regiments of the line,
1 Waltsor battalion, 1 Neufchatel batta-
lion, with 1 company of artillery. Italian—2 light infantry regiments, 5 regiments
of the line, 2 squadron Napoleon dragoons,
2 ditto royal jagers,» 1 regiment of artil-
lery on foot, 1 company of artillery on
horseback, 5 companies of artillery train.
Napoleon —l light regiment 2 regiments-
of the line infantry, 2 regiments horse
jagers. Rhenish—l regiment of iufantrv
("two battalions). Baden—l company ef
artillery and train, 1 regiment of infantry.
Hesse Darmstad, 1 company of infantry,
S'regiments of ditto. Nassau, 1 squadron
of horse jagers, 3 regiments of infantry.
Wurtzburgh, I battelion from Franckfort,
Walduck, Schwartburg, Radolstadt, Suu-
derhausen, Lippe Detmalt, Lippe Buew-
burgh, and Ileuss, I company from each.
Saxon 1 regiment of infantry. Warsaw
3 regiments of infantry, 1 company of
sappers. Dutch, 2 regiments of infantry of
the line, , 1 company of hussars, 2 com-
panies of artillery, I company or train, 1
company of miner.?. Westphalia, 3 regi-
men s of infjyijjy of the line, 1' battalion of

tfantry, I company of foot artille-
ry, Lregiment of horse jagers Duchy of
Berg, .3 regiments of infantry, 1 company
ofartillery and train.

Thou follows a list of the regiments of
foreign troopsj ofabout 30 legions, or 59
squadrons, and gens d'armerie. It gives
the names of six inspecting generals, . So
sub-inspecting generals, 53 cotnraissary-
generals, and 43 commissaries ofwar.

All the Officers and privates of the
Royal Pembroke militia, now stationed at
Bristol, have volunteered their services to
Ireland, with an offer to extend the same
to Spain or Portugal, if required.

The Waterford Regiment of Militia at
Baa.ion, have to a man volunteered their
services to England, or to any other place
his Majesty may be pleased to order them.

Two companies of (he Galway Militia,
quartered in Ennis and Clare Castle, have
also volunteered their services in a spirited
manner f ad.

The Inverness and Berwickshire regi-
ments of Militia are on their passage from
Harwich to Leith.—The Edinburgh and
Argyleshire regiments embark in the same
transports for Essex.

With much pleasure we present our
ry, Readers with the following ac-

count of a tribute to valour, as lately dis-
rates in thé 20th Light

ia Sicily. The account is 'ex-
tracted from the Sicilian Gazette ■

Sicily, February 2, IS 11.
3 ieutenant-General Sir John Stuart, K.

1 K. C commanding his Majesty's
s in die Mediterranean, has recently

ised to acknowledge and reward
ravery of Jacob Longman and John

e- ., two Dragoons Of the 20th Regi-
. . " ordering to be presented fo each

, a Medal, as a mark of his apprq-
)f their gallant conduct, in cutting
<y (when entrusted with orders)

he enemy's infantry, who had
; ed on the morning ofthe 18th of

a -of last year, in the neigkbour-
■iessina.

dais bear the following in-
scriptions ;

THE FRONT.

From Lt. General Sir J. Stuart,
Commander ofthe Forces, to

Jacob Longman, of the
20th Light Dragoons,

Sicily.

THE REVERSE.
For brave and active -v

vigilance displayed on
the landing of the Enemy,

at St. Stephano, near Messina,
on the 18th of September, 1810.

The Regiment, and a. squadron of
Foreign Light Dragoons attached to it,
were assemble on the 4th of January, in
the presence of Major-General Spencer,
commanding.the Cavalry in Sicily, for the
purpose ofwitnessing the ceremony of the
presentation.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hawker, command-ing the 20th Light Dragoons, formed them
into a square; the two Dragoons, Jacob
Longman and John Greeri, were then
called to the centre, when the Lieutenant»
Colonel affixed the medals on the fourth
button on their left breast, the band
playing " God save^the King?' He then
addressed the two Dragoons, who had
received the medals, in the following
words :

c' Receive these honourable tokens of
the gracious approbation of the Comman-
der of the Forces, of your gallant and
vigilant conduct, with those sentiments of
gratitude soldiers should feel whose bra»
very hasbeen thuVpublickly acknowledged
and rewarded. Preserve them with
care, and wear them with that noble pride
such honourable distinctions cannot*fail
to inspire."

Lieutenant-Colonel Hawker afterwards
addressed the Regiment, as follows :

" Duaöoons—ln presenting to these-;
two brave men the honourable badges
which the Commander of the Forces has
been pleased to order .to be given to them,
as a mark of his approbation of their
gallant and vigilant conduct, I have per-
formed a duty the roost gratifying to my
own feelings. It. will ever be my greatest
pride to behold soldiers in the ranks of
this regiment, whose bravery has merited
so honourable and so flattering a recom-
pense; and I feel most fully persuaded,
that when we again meet the enemy, we
shall vie with each other in acts of
heroisms, not less brilliant than those, for
which two of yonr comrades have been
thus publicly and honourably distinguish-
ed and rewarded." -

This speech wasreceived by the troops
with three cheers;—after which Lieute-
nant-Colonel Hawker reformed the line
which manoeuvred in the presence of the
Major-General, who was pleased to ex-
press his approbation of the appearance
and discipline of the corps.

On the ensuing day Major-General
Spencer issued the following Brigad»
Order :

"For Major-General Spencer to at-
tempt, by any observations of his, to add
to the admiration in which the characters
of those gallant Dragoons, Jacob Long-
man and John Green, of the 20th regi-
ment, will be held by their worthy com-
rades, after the distinguished testimony of,
approbation giveato them by his Excel-
lency the Commander of the Forces,
would be as superfluous as it would be un-becoming. The Major-General however,
hopes that he maybe gratified in fhe indul-
gence of an impulse, fo observe that from
the general conduct of the 20th Light
Dragoons, so uniformly correct and sol-
dier-like, proceeding from discipline and
honourable feelings, successfully taught,
excited and upheld in the soldier, by the
example of the Officers, any behaviour,
either before the enemy or in peaceful can-
tonments, other than such as does honour
to and adorns the man and the protector
of his country, would be as great surprise
to him, as its opposite is of his esteem
andregard. " ►

We insert the following paragraph, be-
cause it has appeared in most of the
papers; but we confess it seems to us in-
credible, not only from the magnitude of
the sums which appear beyond all propor-
tion to the grounds of charge; but front
the great, improbability that, any charge
for services of the nature specified should
be suffered to remain unsatisfied or un-
settled :—■

There is a most extraordinary trial ii»
the Court of common Pleas, Bolton v. the
Queen, for 44,0001. a charge made for
instructions given to the Princess in wri-
ting, drawing, &c. Her Majesty has «n-
-tered a \ lea of Assumpsit, and also
statute of Limitations, These larve been
replied to, and the case will probably
tried in the Sittings after Term. Mr. 'i:
ton also brought a charge against
Princess Elizabeth for 12,0001. bur her
Royal Highness has been advk
bill in equity againsl bin ,



To the Editor of the Jat* Gazette, ]
Sir, <

The grateful fumes of the Pipe, have been i

immortalized in poesy and song, and wits hare ]
vied with cachother to celebrate its powers.—In my attempting to emulate their example, ]
by celebrating the far more elegant and be- J
witching ascendency of the Hookah, I fiat. ,

ter myself, it will meet with the countenance
and good-wishes of its numerous Indian vota«
ries, who know best to appretiate its many
invaluable qualities. In extenuation of so
weak an attempt, I have only to add, that I
have confined myself more to truth than poet- I
ical flourishes.

I am your occasional correipondent,
SIRRAH.

MY HOOKAH!
On nobler themes let Poets prate ;
A muse like mine devoid of state.
But simply seeks to celebrate,

My hookah I
Let nations wrangle, armies fight,
Such subjects sure but ill invite—
A puff froai thee gives more delight,

My hookah !
Thy graceful tube in circles twine,
Tiie chillum neat, and carpet fine,
And crystal-font, thy charms define.

My hookah I
Soon as Aurora's beams ascend,
Aod breakfast o'er, for the« 1 send,
And eagerly embrace my friend

The Hookah!
Thy oderous fumes my soul inspires—
Enlivens the dull page that tires—My spirits chear,—to health conspires

My hookah!
Oft' leaning in my elbow'd chair,
Behind the tatties fragrant air,
Ire quaff'd away an hour of care,

My hookah ! ,
A pleasing volume gilds the hours,
And aided by thy magie powers,
Dread ennui but sefdoul lowers—My hookah!
Then sapient doctors talk of bile,
Decaying lungs and stagnant chyle,—
I.gaze on thee, then turn and smile,

My hookah!
I've known thy use, when pretty folk.
Have lost their tongues—oi" others joke
On morals—'tis at best but smoke,—My hookah !
Ah !' sure thy grateful fumes dispence
More pleasing thoughts, and less offence.
To manners and to common-sense,-—My hookah!
The social board thy powers attest—Promotes the Jaughter-stirring-jest,—Or yielos to graven themes a zest,—My hookah!
Some female'nerves are stung so nice,
So delicate aikS so precise,—-
Cheroots they love, but hate the vice

Of hookah's !
Ii it affectation rules the vain—
And folly cavils at a name-
Vet truth and taste will still maintain

The hookah!
But piefesnrss in excess destroy—
Oft tears ensue redundant joy—■

Indulging thus, e'en thou wilt cloy,
My hookah !

Lefprudence then thy vo'lries lead,
As health-demands and not exceed—" Enough's a feast" by all decreed,

My hookah!
Samarang, May 23, 1812.

Yes ! for mine eyes first open'd on the day
In England! gem and glory of the West;
Where the light minstrel pours the unbhkienV

P*y, ':
Lntremulous, untramplcd, unepprcss'd,
Pours from a free, a proud, a happy breast! 'Home of the exile! Mother of the brave!
Rugland! among the nations singly bless'd !
Oer the wide world whose arms are stretch'd

[to save,
Whose silrer throne stands fix'd amid theetér- :

. [nal wave !
Long, long, my country, may thy favor'd

[land,
Drink at the source benign whence blessings

[flow !
Long may we kiss our father's gentle hand,
And mark with moisten'd eye his sacredbrow,
Bleaching in many a rugged winters inow !
And oh ! while all around the nations shake,
While ruins wasteful whirlwinds o'er them

[blow,
Let not the sight our rash presumption wake,
God his anointed loves, and spare us for his

[sake!
Hail George the good ! our Sovereign and our

[Friend !

Hail christian King! thy people'sFather hail !
Oh ! as thy feet life's craggy path descend,
Which from the hiil-top winds into the vale,
Millions with blessings load thy evening gale 1
Belov'd by England, dreaded by the foe,
Unquench'd by age, thy spirit scorns to fail;
Smiling thou bidst thy sons to battle go,
And when they fight for thee, 'tis heaven di-

.[reets the blow-J

EPIGRAMS.
I.

On Cobbett's Prophecies ofFamine.
Cobbett with rage thy pulse beats high.
Wild rolls the ball of either eye, ,

'Tis plain what makes thee drop-sick :
The harvest proves thy prophecies
'Of cropless fields, malicious lies,

And thou, base wretch, art crop-sick!
11.

'The Jugglers.
Sir Francis calls Cobbett—" a LUMINOUS

[writer,"
And loads him with Jacobin praise ;

Whilst Cobbett says Frank is a glorious in.
[diter .-

To set half the world —in a BLAZE ;

111.
To win the love of Johnny Bull,

The " Patriots" take two chances,
Sir Francis praises Cobbett's skull,

And Cobbett praises Francis;
But John is such a thocghmui. elf,

His faith so slow and loath,
That taking timely care of self,

He wisely scorns them both !

PRIVILEGE OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. Lockhart stated, that he held in

his hand a Petition, which he felt it his
duty to present to the House, and he
trusted the House would do him the jus-
tice to believe, that it was with pain aud
reluctance he presented it; because it
contained matter seriously affecting the
honour and character of a Member of that
House, and also involved a question res-
pecting the privilege ofParliament, which
'it was desirable should be clearly under-
stood. The Petition was from a person
named Peter Batty, and stated -that at or
since the late election Tor .Stafford, the
Petitioner had applied to the present
Member to know how he could procure
the discharge of a marine soldier from his
Majesty's navy. The Member informed
him, that if he gave him fifty guineas,
he would procure the discharge of the
marine from the Admiralty. This was,
he understood, a practice not only legal,
but customary, and authorized by the
Admiralty. The petition stated, that the
petitioner had placed the 50 guineas ia
the Hon. Member's bauds, in one 1/.
one 21. notes, and a Manchester negotia-
ble bill for 50/. The -petitioner finding
that the marine was not discharged, ap-
plied -to the Member to ascertain' the
cause, and was informed, that he -had paid
the money, iv the presence of Mr. Free-
mantle, to Mr. Tucker, Secretary to the
Admiralty, and that the marine would
in due course be released. After some
further time the Petitioner applied at the
Admiralty, and finding that no money
had been there.paid, aa he had been given
to understand, lie paid 50 guineas at the
proper office, and the marine was dischar-
ged. The petition then went on to state,
that the petitioner found that the Man-
chester bill had been paid away to a
grocer at Wimbledon, in discharge ofa
debt contracted by the Member: upon
which the petitioner preferred an indict-
ment for obtaining money upon false pre-
tences against him, at the Surrey sessions,
in the session after the Lpiphany, in the
year 1809. -From that moment to the
present, he could not obtain the appear-
ance of the Member to plead to the in-
dictment; and had applied to several of
the Magistrates, as also to his Majesty's
Chief Justice of the King's Hench, Lord
Ellenborough, for a warrant to compel
the Member's appearance to the indict-
ment. This application they had seve-
rally refused to comply with lest thereby
they should incur a breach of the privi-
leges of that House. This was the point
regarding the privileges of that House,
which it appeared to him ofimportance

to have decided. The Petitioner there-
fore prayed that the House would order
the Hon. Member to plead to this in-
dictment, or if not, that they should take-
such other measures for bis relief in
premises as to them in their wisdom
should seem meet. The House would
believe, he trusted, that he had not taken
up this matter lightly, or without having
made every necessary enquiry. Ha had
written on the subject to the lion. Mem-
ber, who in answer informed him, that
being absent from town he had directed
his solicitor to appear to the indictment,which he had omitted to do, and added,
what he hoped was the case, that he had
'not acted from any immoral or guilty
«motive. The Hon. Member then pro-
ceeded to state, that on the question of
.privilege he had searched the Journals,
and could find no case wherein that House
had claimed -privilege against indict-
ments for offences ; and Mais about to ex-
plain the result of his inquiries—when

The Speaker informed the Hon. Mem-
ber, that this was matter of grave charge
against an Hon. Member absent; and
that the invariable course of the House
in such cases, was to abstain from pro-

> ceeding in, the absence of the object of
the charge ; and to fix the day to take it
into consideration, and to order the Hon.
Member to 'attend in his place en that
day, in order that he may have an op-
portunity ef hearing the matter of" the
-charge, and submitting what he may have
to urge against it.

After a few words from Mr. Lockhart,
"the petition was ordered to be taken into
-consederation to-morrow se'entiight, and
the Hon. Member (Richard Mansel Phi-
lips, Esq.) whom Mr. Lockhart had
omitted to name before, to attend iv
his place.

HOUSE OF LORDS, JUNE 6.
Malta Admiralty Court.

Lord Cochrane rose to move " for a
copy of the commission or appointment
of Dr. Sewell, Judge of the "Court of
Vice-Admiralty in 'Malta; and for the

1 commissions of Mr. J. Jackson, Marshal,
and Mr. 'Lockhart, Registrar of the
same Court; and for a list of the Proctors,
with the dates ot' their appointment, to-
gether with several other documents con-
nected with the Prize Court at Malta./'
His Lordship prefaced his motion by a. curious statement of the practices of the

-Court of Admiralty at Malta. He said it
: appeared, in a variety of instances, that

the exorbitance of the charges was so
great, that it required a very gooel prize
to leave *ny thing to the captors ; and he
knew of one, which sold for 11,000 ru-

-1 pees, of which the Court of Vice-Admi-
ralty claimed 10,000, so that the vessel

i was not worth sending in; and it was
uniformly the case, that the charges were
ten times, and sometimes thirty times
more than in England. With respect to
the necessity of the papers which he had
to move for, he would produce to the
House the Proctor's bill of the .Vice-Ad-
miralty Court at Malta, or rather a copy
of it, which measured no less than six
fedhoms and a quarter in length! (Loud
laughter.)—[The unrolling this copy
caused a general laugh, as it appeared
■long enough to reach from one end of the
House to the ether.] — By this bill, it ap-
peared that the Proctor acted as Marshal,
and that he charged for consulting,
feeing, and instructing himself! lie
then read several of the items, which
run thus—for attending the Marshal
(fiimseff) two crowns, two scudi, and two
reals: and so on, in several other capaci-
ties in which he attended, consulted, and
instructed himself, were charged several
fees to the same amount. He felt convin-
ced, that if an Honorable Member, who
had opposed some former motions of his,
was to see this Proctor's bill, he wonhi
vote with him for investigation. The
consequence of taxing the bill was, that
for deducting fifty crowns, a charge of'
thirty-five crowns was made, (A laugh.)
He begged to mention a circumstance
of a vessel (the Britannia) having been
brought into the Prize Court at Malta,

vvljich was valued at S6OS crowns. ■

which the Marshal had been paid one per
cent, as official fees, and in the end, the
n<st proceeds amounted fo no more than
1900 crowns, out of 8608—all the rest
had been embezzled and appropriated in
the Prize Court. As to what related per-
sonally to himself, he was desirous not
to trespass on the House by going into
that, as there was a remedy to be found
elsewhere for any grievances he had rea-
son to complain of. His object was to
move for the production of papers, which
would shew that the Judge of the Court
of Vice-Admiralty, had no power vested
im him to regulate, or make, or alter, the
table of fees-*-and that in doing so, he
would directly violate the Act ofPar-
liament.

After a few - observations from Mr.
Yorke and Sir John Nicholis, the motion
was agreed to.

LONDON, MAY 4th.
Ministers in the bsgining of the week

received despatches from Admiral Rowley,
communicating to them the daring and
outrageous proceedings of his Imperial Ma-
jesty Chriitoplie. These despatches were
brought over by a naval officer, who had
been sent to St. Domingo, to demand the
restitution of a British vessel that had been
confiscated. This gentleman was at the
Court ofChristöphe, and was received by
him with the forms and honours of an
Ambassador. Chtistophe gave him a
grand entertainment, at which the young
black Princes and Princesses, the sons and
daughters of the Emperor, were seated in
state. There was an immense "retinue of
black Lords in waiting, all drest -in gala
suits of scarlet and gold ; a superb service
ofgold plate, anda dinner lout afaitFran-
cais, and served with magnificence,

Christophe is building himself a palace,
at a short distance, but which is fo be in
the centre of a fortification, that whoa
finished, will be one ofthe strongest in the
world. Immense, sums are expending on
this erection ; and not only upon this work,
but upon all that environs thé establishment
of a regular and powerful seat of Govern-
ment; a degree of skill, and a combination
of means are employed, which .promise
the most extensiveresults. The foundation
ofa Navy is laid. The naval force, under
the Flag of Ilayti, already consists of one

ite of 44 guns, nine sloops of war, bvb
brigs of SO and 22 guns each, six brigs
of 14 and 16 guns* each, and a number of
schooners, seldom carrying less then 100
men each»

THE ARMY.
Government has determined to increase

the pay of the Field Officers ancFCapfains
of the British and Irish militia, upon their
extending their services to all parts of the
'United Kingdom ; so that their pay will
hence-forth be the same as that of the
Officers of the same rank in the Regular
Army.

The gallant General Hoghton received
four balls in tiie breast, and felt from his
horse in the act of cheering his men to a
charge.

An unlucky discovery of a faux pos
occured the latter end of last week between
a gallant Major, who resides in Berkshire,
and the wife of a tradesman in the neigh-
bourhood of C haring-cross. The lady
had gone on a visit to her relations, and
Thursday last was appointed for her re-
turn, but not having made her appear
on Friday, it was discovered that she had
left the Coach at Couibrookc and gone
from thence to Hamceoa in a post-chaise
with the Major. The parties slept at ■

Ilounslovv on Saturday night and parted,
but the lady was surprized on leaving the
Inn, and a talkative chamber-maid dis-
closed sufficient for the discussion of the,
sages in Westminsferhall.

Bonaparte has at length consented th-ati
the gallant Captain Fane should be ex-
changed for a French Captain de Vaisseau,
named Callot, and that his arrival in Eng_
land may be expected by the first carta
from Morlaix.
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